
Learn How to Get Free Tax Preparation

Description

We evaluate dozens of online tax software solutions each year.

We make every effort to define who is eligible for the “free” category and who is not. We’ve been
pleased to see that many companies have made such information more visible on their websites in the
last year.

We regularly witness tax filers being deceived by tax software providers despite greater transparency.
They anticipate filing for free, but they are surprised to learn that they must pay considerably more
(typically more than $100).

People with complicated tax filing scenarios expect to pay a premium for excellent tax software.
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Premium tax filing software appeals to cryptocurrency and stock speculators, landlords, and small
business owners alike. These people, however, are not the norm. Millions of people have only W-2
income, but they are forced to use paid software due to HSA payments, child care expenditures,
student loan interest, and other nebulous costs.

These people are naturally unhappy when they are denied free tax filing. Many online filing services
advertise free filing. Many are also members of the FreeFile Alliance, a group of companies that have
pledged to provide free filing for qualified persons.

However, due to the complexity of their file, consumers may not be eligible for the free offer. As a
result, users may end up paying the top price to submit their taxes after spending an hour or two
entering information.

We want you to be an informed customer rather than surprised by the costs of “Free” filing offers.
Therefore, we examined every major tax filing program and determined who provides free filing and
who does not. Unfortunately, many of these firms provide free Federal filings to eligible filers but
charge for State returns. Worse, they may charge more for a State return than they do for other
versions of their product!

Cash App Taxes will be the only company in 2022 that offers free state and federal filing to most filers.
H&R Block provides the most extensive free offering among commercial applications, although even
this software has certain quirks to be aware of. Before you choose a “Free” software package, look at
our list of the top free software to determine whether it’s a good fit for you.

Is There Free Tax Software? Unfortunately, even with free
software offers, businesses can “get you.”

The majority of the businesses on this list provide free federal filing to a subset of taxpayers. The issue
is that each company has distinct free filing criteria. Some only provide free filing to a select group of
filers (usually those with W-2 income only and no credits or deductions). Other firms provide free
federal filing but charge for state filing.

Because to Covid-19, the so-called free-filing issue has gotten even more complicated. During the
2020 filing season, numerous companies increased their Free offering to include unemployment
income and American Rescue Plan benefits. However, while some businesses have kept their
increased free services this year, others have resorted to more limiting options.

Many employers retain “gotchas” about student loan interest deductions, retirement contributions,
daycare charges, and HSA payments, regardless of whether they have kept expanded services. When
you begin claiming these credits, almost every major filing service needs you to upgrade to the
“Deluxe” category. When you don’t realize you have to pay until you’re an hour into the process and
ready to finish filing, it might feel like huge money grab.

We wish we could provide better news to taxpayers. Unfortunately, however, few tax software
businesses provide free filing for “complicated” filing. Therefore, even if your scenario is quite typical,
you may be required to pay to upgrade.
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This isn’t to argue that investing in tax software is a bad idea. On the contrary, many tax software
products are affordable. Be aware, though, if a tax software business advertises “Free” on its website.
You might not be eligible.

Another stumbling block is the cost of filing with the state. The majority of people are required to file
federal and state tax returns. Some companies provide free federal filing but always charge users for
state filing fees. Unfortunately, the state filing fees are frequently buried on the website, so be cautious
before selecting one of the tax software businesses that strongly offer free federal filing.

Which Companies Provide Free Federal And State eFile Tax Returns?

Cash App Taxes will be the only firm in 2022 that provides free state and federal filing for ALL users. In
addition, cash App Taxes (formerly known as Credit Karma Tax) provide:

A surprisingly robust user experience.
Audit support assurances.
Assistance with most key tax problems.

H&R Block is also giving a robust free pricing tier this year. It backs all credits associated with the
American Rescue Plan (including the 2021 Rebate Recovery Credit). If you got W-2 income,
unemployment income, or Social Security Income, you might qualify for this tier. Student loan interest
deductions, educational credits, and child tax credits are available at the free tier. On the other hand,
filers with retirement credits and deductions may need to update. Those who have HSA contributions
and child or dependent care contributions will almost probably need to upgrade to collect all of their
relevant deductions. In certain cases, people must upgrade to Deluxe and may be better off using
Cash App Taxes.

We love H&R Block’s increased free pricing and Cash App Taxes’ entirely free offers. On the other
hand, a free product might not be the ideal fit for you in 2022. Individuals with complicated filing
scenarios may benefit from using low-cost software such as FreeTaxUSA. Furthermore, aggressive
traders or those with complex situations may prefer premium software such as H&R Block (the upper
levels) or TurboTax. This article focuses on free software; however, before making a decision, evaluate
your scenario.
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